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Week of Compassion 2014 
A message from the President of the Council on Christian Unity 

TO BE DISCIPLE IS TO BE ECUMENICAL 
 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,  

Our Minister of Compassion, the Rev. Amy Gopp, invited me to share a brief statement 

on the theme of this year’s Week of Compassion Offering, “We Are One,” taken from 

Jesus’ prayer for his disciples as recorded in John 17: 20-23.  I immediately accepted her 

invitation for two major reasons:  

 First, I have long believed that the ministry of the Week of Compassion is the most 

concrete, positive and ongoing witness of our church to the ways that Christian unity 

makes a difference in the lives of persons around our world.  When Disciples think of their 

offerings to the Week of Compassion, they instinctively know that these gifts are 

providing care and compassion in places all across our nation and around our world 

where disasters have been experienced, or where development projects are taking place, 

bringing hope to those on the margins in their societies:  not just for a week, but for 52 

weeks a year.  But, Disciples should also be celebrating that this ministry is an 

expression of our core commitment to Christian unity—for, in almost all situations, the 

care, comfort and hope being provided takes place through our partnerships within the 

ecumenical church and through our Ecumenical One Great Hour of Sharing.  The task of 

compassion is too great for a single denomination!  

Second, the prayer of Jesus in John 17 for his disciples, “The glory that you have given me I have given them, so that they 

may be one, as we are one...” is finally not about us or about our unity as Christians. Rather, it is ultimately about God’s 

glory and love. This is why we seek unity and reconciliation as members of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).  

Thank you for your gifts to the Week of Compassion that give tangible expression to our unity in Christ and to God’s care 

and compassion for all persons... and, indeed, they glorify God! 

In Christ’s love,  

Robert Welsh, President,  

Council on Christian Unity 

WEEK OF COMPASSION OFFERING—FEBRUARY 16 -23  
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Who are the Disciples? 
We’re a movement whose time has come! 

As members of the Christian Church,  

We confess that Jesus is the Christ,  

the Son of the living God,  

and proclaim him  

    Lord and Savior of the world.  

In Christ's name and by his grace  

we accept our mission of witness  

and service to all people.  

We rejoice in God,  

maker of heaven and earth,  

and in God’s covenant of love  

which binds us to God  

    and to one another.  

Through baptism into Christ  

we enter into newness of life  

and are made one with  

    the whole people of God.  

In the communion of the Holy Spirit  

we are joined together in discipleship  

and in obedience to Christ.  

At the Table of the Lord  

we celebrate with thanksgiving  

the saving acts and presence of Christ.  

Within the universal church  

we receive the gift of ministry  

and the light of scripture.  

In the bonds of Christian faith  

we yield ourselves to God  

that we may serve the One  

whose kingdom has no end.  

Blessing, glory, and honor  

be to God forever. Amen.  

Often we Disciples tend to describe ourselves in the negative, by 

what we are not:  we’re not hierarchical, like the Catholics; we 

don’t baptize infants, like the Methodists; we don’t require 

acceptance of any formal creed for membership in the church, 

like the Presbyterians. The following...is an effort, in positive 

statements, to focus on who we are and on ways to convey that to 

those inside and outside our church. 

Our identity statement 
We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a 

fragmented world.  As part of the one body of Christ we 

welcome all to the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us. 

What does that mean? 
 We practice unity and inclusion at the Lord’s Table for the 

sake of mission and for the sake of the world as the one family 

of God. Most congregations do this by celebrating communion 

every Sunday. That’s why we use a chalice as our logo. 

 We practice believer baptism – that a person makes the 

choice to follow God’s call rather than the choice being made 

for them as an infant. Baptism is the basis of membership in 

the Church and also a mark that every person is called to serve 

God – the idea of the “priesthood of all believers.” 

 We honor our heritage as a movement for Christian unity by 

cooperating and partnering with other faith communities to 

work for bringing about wholeness – healing and justice – in 

the world. This is what it means to be “ecumenical.” One 

example is our cooperative work with the United Church of 

Christ in Global Ministries for the past 25 years and our newer 

effort to share staff in the area of family ministries. 

 We are called to study and read scripture for ourselves. 

Rather than having tests of faith and creedal statements, we 

critically and thoughtfully study scripture, taking into account 

the history and background – the context – in which it was 

written. 

 We also honor the heritage of Christian unity by staying 

together in covenant as a witness to the world that even when 

we disagree we can still make room, welcoming all to the table 

as Christ has welcomed us. Our spiritual ancestors were fond 

of saying, “unity, not uniformity.” 

 We move to answer God’s call for justice particularly in the 

areas of care for the earth, the challenges for women and 

children, poverty and hunger and immigration. We seek to do 

this work in cooperation with other people of faith. Some say 

we “get dirty for Jesus” as a way of conveying the hands-on 

mission orientation of many of our faith communities. 

Preamble to the Design of the  
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

These traits were summed up by former General Minister and President Dick Hamm when he identified the marks of a 

faithful church as true community, deep Christian spirituality and a passion for justice.                                      

 —www.disciples.org, Who We Are 



First Christian Church of Puyallup has long been aware of the serious implications of 

its choices impacting the environment.  For years, church members have made extra 

efforts to create congregation-wide opportunities for FCC participants to leave a 

gentler footprint on the earth.  Recycling, reduced energy use, environmental 

awareness, and building upgrades have become second nature to the critical thinking of 

friends and members of the church.  Now the time is ripe to formalize and expand this 

commitment to Creation care.   

The Green Chalice program first began in Kentucky, and in 2011, became the 

official Disciples of Christ ministry for stewardship of creation through DHM 

(Disciples Home Mission),.  DHM is “the enabling and coordinating division of the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the area of congregational program and 

mission in North America.”      

The FCC Puyallup Council recently fielded and accepted an idea about taking the next 

step to become a certified Green Chalice congregation.  The first step on either of the 

two tiers of certification is forming a “Green Team” in the congregation.   

While many of the steps required to become a certified Green Chalice congregation have 

already been completed through intentional decision-making at FCC, the assembly of a Green 

Team would enable formal certification to occur, and future enhancements, opportunities, and 

education to be planned.  A Green Team would have oversight of creating and communicating 

policies and added insight into the level of commitment FCC is able and willing to agree to.   

Several individuals have acknowledged interest in being a part of a team; all interested in 

learning more or being a part of the ground level planning of an exciting new endeavor at FCC 

may contact the church office or a Council member to be steered in the right direction. 
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Progressive Dinner  
Saturday, February 15th 

Meet at the church at 3:30 pm, 
make the rounds to dinner destinations  

at the homes of FCC friends, then  
back to church to meet up for dessert! 

Sign up in the narthex to help with a 
headcount, or to bring a dessert to share. 

Contact a member of the Diaconate  
for more information . 

In Partnership with Creation 
Next step in Creation Care at FCC: Forming an Oversight Team 
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Life of the Church in February 

Sunday Studies .................................................... 9:45 am 

Sunday Worship ...................................................... 11 am 

Puyallup Valley Comm. Band ................. Tuesdays - 5 pm  

Women’s Study (BRB) .................... Wednesdays - 10 am 

Freezing Nights .......................................... Fridays - 7 pm 

 

 4 ...........................................Book Club discussion - 7 pm 

 9 .............................................. Sanctuary reserved - 1 pm 

10 ............................................ Room 12 reserved - 10 am 

14 .............................................................. Valentine’s Day 

15 ...........................................Lunch with a Friend - 10 am 

Peace Lutheran Church - 214 E Pioneer 

15 ......................... Progressive Dinner - meet at FCC 3:30 

16-23 .................... Week of Compassion Special Offering 

17 ............................................................... Presidents Day 

22 ...............Men’s Group breakfast & conversation - 9 am 

22 ......................... Movie & Conversation (I Am) - 6:30 pm 

Visit our official online calendar at 

www.fccpuyallup.com/calendar  

for changes and updates, or sign up 

for weekly e-mails the church foyer. 

birthdays 
  1 ......................................................... Katheryn Kusick 

  3 ................................................................. Vicki Smith 

  3 ................................................................... Ron Cook 

  7 .................................................................. Mary Raup 

12 ........................................................... Becky Schilling 

14 .............................................................. Luetta Patton 

15 ............................................................. Jesse Stumpf 

25 .................................................................. Elnore Hall 

25 .................................................................... Kim Clark 

28 ................................................................. Don Turner 

 

anniversaries 
25 ..................................................... Terrie & Ken Maas 

26 ............................................... Lisa & Corky Peterson 

Birthday, anniversary, or baptism  

dates not listed?  Let us know!  

Contact the church office or email 

webmaster@fccpuyallup.com.  

The February sunshine 

steeps your boughs  

And tints the buds and 

swells the leaves within.  

—William Cullen Bryant 
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Book of the Month Club 
New pick The Book Thief by Markus Zusak 

The extraordinary #1 New York Times bestseller, Markus Zusak’s unforgettable 

story The Book Thief, is about the ability of books to feed the soul. 

It is 1939.  Nazi Germany.  The country is holding its breath.  Death has never 

been busier, and will become busier still. 

Liesel Meminger is a foster girl living outside of Munich, who scratches out a 

meager existence for herself by stealing when she encounters something she 

can’t resist—books. With the help of her accordion-playing foster father, she 

learns to read and shares her stolen books with her neighbors during bombing 

raids as well as with the Jewish man hidden in her basement. 

In superbly crafted writing that burns with intensity, Markus Zusak, author of I 

Am the Messenger and recipient of the 2014 Margaret A. Edwards ALA award, 

has given us one of the most enduring stories of our time. 

—www.markuszusak.com 

The Book Club meets the first Tuesday of every month.    

 

Join the discussion of Empty Mansions by Bill Dedman  

on Tuesday, February 4th at 7 pm  at Barbara Stroud’s home. 

Book Club picks are featured on the FCC Amazon web page at 

www.fccpuyallup.com/amazon.  Begin your shopping there  

and ~6% of the total purchase will go to FCC. 

odds-n-ends 
Random thoughts from Pastor Nancy 

It will take time. 

Not the words I wanted to hear. A week earlier I had fallen against the concrete steps outside our kitchen door. I had 

been a little sore, but hadn’t gone to the doctor immediately. My Midwest sensibility had kicked in—just keep moving; it 

will get better. But it wasn’t getting better. Now after X-rays, the prognosis was in—no broken bones, only strained 

intercostal muscles. I was sent home with the instructions to alternate heat and ice, take pain medication, and rest. 

Rest. How hard can that be? After a day or so of sitting on the sofa, I came to realize that it is quite difficult. Dust 

bunnies taunted me from underneath the end table. Doggie drool on the picture window overshadowed the view of the 

rain garden in our front yard. Laundry taunted me from the hamper. 

Over the past three weeks as I’ve struggled with resting, I’ve noticed parallels between the troubles I’ve had being still 

and the challenges of practicing contemplative prayer. Distractions pop up from the most mundane places. Ordinary 

tasks struggle for immediate attention. The call to rest is almost as illusive as the call to meditative prayer. But, I keep 

trying. Physically my body tells me that rest is what I need; and my longing for the presence of God points me to prayer. 

As I continue to heal, I want to express my deep gratitude to all those who have offered help and care. Thanks for 

changing meeting times, picking up tasks that I’m not able to do, offering prayers, cooking meals, sending cards, for 

patience with my slower pace—thank you. 

Oh, and thanks to the Seahawks for giving me a reason to sit on the couch and rest for a few hours on Sunday!  
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Around the Northwest Region 
Things to Plan for in the NW Region of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

The Faith Formation budget funds 50%  
of FCC youth registration fees. 

Get a registration form in the church office  
or at www.disciplesnw.org 

May 16-18, 2014 at FCC Kennewick 

What’s New in New Church? 

Thanks to a gracious gift from Bellevue Christian Church, 

the Northwest Regional Christian Church received 

funding to hire a part-time New Church Coordinator to 

help the Region's New Church Team initiate and support 

the planting of new Disciples congregations in the Region. 

I was blessed to be called and to begin as the Regional 

New Church Coordinator on September 1, 2013. 

One of the responsibilities of this new position is to "be 

proactive and responsive in communication within all 

working relationships." Thus "What's New in New Church" 

has been born! Here is a quick overview of the status of 

current and planned new church activities. In the following 

months I will highlight one of these activities in greater 

detail and encourage you to consider opportunities for 

starting new Disciples congregations in your own neck of 

the woods. I will also write about the importance of the 

Pentecost Special Offering in the Region's overall church 

planting efforts. 

Currently, there are four active church planting efforts 

underway. Korean Crystal Christian Church is a Korean 

speaking congregation located in Everett. Led by Pastor 

Youn Su Nam, Korean Crystal has been a "church-in-

formation" for several years now and, hopefully, will 

transition to "chartered" status in 2014. 

"Open Gathering" is a new church start located in 

Bellevue. Another product of the Bellevue Christian 

Church gift legacy, Bellevue CC called J. C. Mitchell to be 

their "parallel" church planter, devoting 25% of his time to 

pastoral care for the Bellevue congregation while 

spending 75% of his time planting a new Disciples 

congregation in Bellevue. J.C. began his ministry in July 

of 2012 and is progressing nicely toward the 

establishment of a unique worshipping community in the 

Bellevue area. 

The third new church effort underway is currently called 

the "Snohomish County Project". When Edmonds 

Christian Church disbanded as a congregation and sold 

their church property, they designated part of the 

proceeds of that sale as a gift to the Region specifically 

for the planting of a new Disciples congregation 

somewhere in Snohomish County. The Snohomish 

County Leadership Team is presently in conversation with 

several trained church planters with hopes of calling one 

to lead the Snohomish County Project beginning in the 

first quarter of 2014. 

Continued on Page 7 

FCC’s own New Church Coordinator speaks 
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*To meet 2014’s budgeted General Offering income,  
weekly General Fund giving must average $1346.15. 

01/05    *General Fund .............................. $2954.00 

01/12    *General Fund .............................. $1211.11 

01/19    *General Fund .............................. $1355.00 
             Homeless Ministries ..................... $1500.00 

01/26    *General Fund .............................. $2594.06 

What’s New in New Church? 

Continued from Page 6 

Finally, Central Christian Church in Walla Walla has 

resolved to start a new Disciples congregation in the 

greater Walla Walla area. They created the Walla Walla 

Disciples Witness fund and developed a gift agreement 

between Central Christian Church, The Northwest 

Regional Christian Church and the HOPE Partnership to 

provide funding for the planting of this new congregation. 

The "Walla Walla Empowerment Team" will be trained in 

the first quarter of 2014 to begin the search for a church 

planter to lead this project. 

The Regional New Church Team is tasked with oversight 

of these new church projects and with the development of 

additional new church opportunities. I also will highlight 

the membership and the responsibilities of the Regional 

New Church Team in an upcoming issue of The 

Northwest Passage. 

If you have questions for, comments about or suggestions 

to share with the Regional New Church Team don't 

hesitate to contact Karen Nye, the New Church Team 

Chairperson at nyeki@comcast.net, or me at the email 

address shown below. 

Blessings for a Happy New Year filled with lots of new 

church starts! 

Rev. Bill Robey, NWRCC New Church Coordinator 

brobey@disciplesnw.com 

—Northwest Region of the  Christian Church newsletter, 

Northwest Passage 

DO ALL YOU CAN 

 

Do all the good you can, 

by all the means you can, 

in all the ways you can, 

in all the places you can, 

at all the times you can, 

to all the people you can, 

as long as you ever can. 

 

               —John Wesley 



 

  

 

Join us for a movie that will  

entertain and make you think. 
Pre-teen to adult concepts, but all ages welcome 

Saturday, February 22 

Doors open 6 pm; movie starts 6:30 

Admission: Paper/household/personal 

hygiene product or non-perishable food 

items to benefit the Puyallup Food Bank 

Bring a favorite movie candy to share; 

popcorn & beverages provided.   

A short conversation time will follow. 

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ) 
623 - 9th Ave. SW 
P.O. Box 516 
Puyallup, WA  98371 
(253) 845-6232 

Return Service Requested 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com 

What if the solution to the world’s problems  

was right in front of us all along? 

Lent begins Ash Wednesday, March 5th 

 

 

 

 

Look for information about the  

2014 Lenten Study coming soon... 


